Glutathione Directly Intercepts DNA Radicals To Inhibit Oxidative DNA-Protein Cross-Linking Induced by the One-Electron Oxidation of Guanine.
Oxidative DNA damage can lead to cancer, and as enzymatic DNA repair systems become compromised during the aging process, the role of exogenous antioxidants becomes more critical. Here, we examined whether such non-enzymatic DNA repair can be effected by the common cellular antioxidant glutathione, investigating both permanent DNA damage products and the guanine radical intermediates that form them, using the flash-quench technique to carry out the one-electron oxidation of guanine. In gel-shift assays, the presence of reduced glutathione at physiological (millimolar) concentrations strongly inhibits oxidative DNA-protein cross-linking. In contrast, the oxidized glutathione dimer affords only a minimal amount of protection, even at elevated pH where there is more of the strongly reducing thiolate form. In flash photolysis experiments, the formation and decay of the guanine neutral radical were monitored at 510 nm. Transient absorption measurements with a guanine-rich 22-mer DNA duplex on the millisecond time scale show that the yield of this long-lived signal is significantly diminished in the presence of reduced glutathione, suggesting a reduction process that is fast relative to the measurement. Indeed, transient absorption experiments carried out on faster time scales show that the microsecond decay of the guanine radical signal is visibly faster with glutathione present. Glutathione is perhaps best known as an electron source in enzymatic reactions, to maintain cysteines in reduced states in proteins and to deactivate reactive oxygen species. However, these results show that another important task for glutathione may be to directly intercept DNA radicals before permanent DNA damage can occur.